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FRANK & LORRAINE MOONEY
presidents - NNJSDA

All phases of square dancing accounts for much of their time since
graduating with the Sussex Spinners in 1968...were Club's original
VP's & reporters, then presidents & delegates to the NNJSDA when
SS joined in '69...proud of their Freeloaders, Patron, and Century
badges and of serving with the Association since 1970 as 2nd, 3rd,
& 1st VP's and on to the Presidency in '73 & '74...have vacationed
in 20 of our scenic states and venture to say they have covered
about 25,000 s/d miles with many, many happy memories and friends
yet still have time for Church, "regular work" and all family ties
with their four children
■
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OFFERS
OUR ANNUAL CALLER-TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP
apply now by writing or calling:
Helen & 'RH Hirsch
669 Ramapo Valley Road
Oakland, N.J.
337-8002

Deadline: January 1,
2

1975

A cozy, fireside chat from 44 Sagamore Trail

.

As Holiday time fast approaches, the entire Executive Board joins in wishing each of you a most blessed & happy holiday season, & we hope the spirit which permeates the air around us these days will stay with everyone
throughout a healthy New Year filled with many happy s/d hours/
Though the winter months do not afford us the many sid opportunities
other seasons permit, it does give us a chance to re-evaluate our favorite
past time & adjust our plans & goals within our parent club. Survival of
any club depends on each person's contribution, whether it be executive
leadership, committee participation, artistic ability, angeling students
or encouraging someone sitting on the sidelines to square up. We all
have an obligation to help keep the movement going in our area, & the
only way to do this is to take an active part. Remember, some one some
where, way back when, was responsible for whetting our appetite & now it's
up to each of us to participate & cooperate so that more and more people
we know can have as much fun as we have together.
Your Executive Board is comprised of nine couples of all walks of life
who voluntarily meet seven times a year to help guide and formulate ideas
to better serve our member clubs, & if we ask your Delegates for certain
information, please do your part to help them obtain this info, as we're
not out to waste anyone's time nor energy, but we do need your continued
cooperation in order to function smoothly. In the same vein, if you have
ideas, suggestions or questions that you'd like to share with us, feel
free to write to the Association any time and your letter will be given
full Executive consideration with a reply containing our recornmendationc
or guidelines.
We found in our travels as far as Houston, Texas this past Fall that other
areas do not have the communication and cooperation we boast here in the
East, and our reputation for good grooming, club participation & cooperation was marveled by some of our constitutents. It's nice to have other
dancers ask how we do it and be able to tell them that it's our 4000 membership's good attitude that makes for this smoothness - so as we approach
a "giving" and "resolution" season, we ask you to 'give' in the fullest
measure to help your fellow dancers, & 'resolve' to do your best to be
well groomed, friendly and cooperative with your club, and in that way
our NNJSDA will continue to be bonded together in a happy comradery that
is respected (and a bit envied) in other areas.
We harp and harp on grooming, communication and cooperation it seems, but
they are necessary to the total s/d picture. If you are involved in an
occupation which requires a uniform or special identification, you know
that correct attire is part of your mood, and correct sid attire does

help put you in a dancing mood, so take a minute to always check your
appearance and put on a happy face - you'll feel good! Communication
and coope-ation go hand in hand, & are synonomous with s/d manners and
fun - so keep up the good snirit - it's contagious!
An extra special thank you to 11.1 tno5e wno hel,;ed get tne
in gear so smoothly. It took many hands to make this first a sell out so
quickly. December first is the culmination of a two year effort and we
are grateful for all whose perseverance and determination helped make our
"Impossible Dream" a reality.
Again, as we near a happy time of the year, all the Executives pause a
moment to sincerely wish you and yours a happy season filled with good
news, happy times, and love in abundance - and we especially thank each
of you for the friendship you've given us!
44 Sagarnore Trail
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Y SQUARES -- Scotch Plains, N.J
Union Co. Tech School, 1776 Raritan Road
.

2 & 4 Fridays

We got off to a great start this year. Our opener was a regular, but
our next was our open house where we had 20 squares of members and guests
The joint classes of Y Squares and Dancing Squares have at this time 8
squares of new, energetic dancers. On October 5, many of our members
participated in Union's Arts & Crafts Festival by putting on a demonstration of dancing for the folks there. A good time was had by all.
Our first dance in November and our second in December will be held at
Kean College, Union, NJ. Flyers with maps showing the location have been
distributed to all clubs. reporters - Ruth & Bill Kulp
201-388-2277
NNJSDA ROSTER CORRECTI
HIX & CHIX - C.1 & 3 Jim Flammer; 2 & 4 John Kaltenthelae
WARREN WHEELERS - S/D at 8 pm; no rounds at 7:30 just between tips
REELERS - moved to Fernbrook School, Quaker Church Road, Randolph, NJ
TENAKILL TWIRLERS - school phone number 201-894-9693
TENAFLY SQUARES - dances 2nd Friday only; MOVED to Demarest Baptist Church
563 Piermont Road, Demarest, NJ
Beginners Class correction - Warren Wheelers classes now in Warren Grange
Hall in Broadway, NJ.
Our sincere thanks to all our square and round
dancing friends for all their good wishes.
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Edna & Tom Gill 26 Salmar Avenue, Pearl River, NY 10965
4

"Lets Get Acquainted"
FHANK & HELEN CAVANAUGH - First V.P.
have been dancing for over eleven years
members of Staten Square Set, Country Promenaders, Cross Trail Squares (were delegates
when CT joined NNJSDA)....have 4 children, 3
of whom still sid....members of National S/D
have attended 4 S/D conventions
Campers
including the last in Texas
in charge of
Association dances and special events...,

SOL & HAiiAIETTE KOVED - Second V.P.
Active square dancers for many years....members of MT Squares, currently presidents and
editors of their excellent newsletter....4th

year as NNJSDA officer..involved in Cranford
Temple Beth-El - Harriette singing in choir,
also edits national phiSal on the board
parents of 3 sons & have
laletic magazine.
2 granddaughters...in charge of s/d classes.
JIM & FAY BATES - Third V.P.
Arrived in Jersey in '63 from Indiana (Fay a
transplanted Pennsylvanian, Jim an ex-Marylander) graduates of Hanley & Vi Clapp's '69
Ramapo class - ex-sec's of Grand Prowlers...
members also Aamapo Squares and Hot Garters
R/D club..on off days you can find them gardening and puttering, sailing or swimming
in charge of publicity & public relations...
GABE & SILA DELLsANGELO - Treasurers

sow wow

Became Freeloaders the summer they graduated
from Staten Square Set Class '70 and quickly
were involved as club officers and teen advisors....Gabe's been busier than ever since
retiring from NYCPD..Sila recently graduated
from SICC now working with pre-schoolers in
Montessori Day Care Program Second VP's
last year, now keepers of the NNJSDA monies.
BILL & ETHELMAE WILDEKS - Secretaries
After graduation from Ocean Waves 4D class
in 1972 served their mother club as VP's and
then moved up to presidency....Bill a banker
in NYC while Ethelmae a Secretary at Poly
Prep Country Day School in Brooklyn...have 2
children, both married, and four grandchildren, and still counting,. . .keepers of NNJSDA reconds and Clearance Committee Chairman

WARREN WHEELERS -- Broadway, N.J.
Warren Grange Hall, Asbury Road

2 & 4 Thursdays

We started off our year with our Introductory Dance on a sultry Sept.
night at our new home. Nearly all of our member-couples attended and
lots of eager visitors were there. Our caller, Wilson Hoff, who is so
adept at getting everyone up and involved, soon had the old Grange jumping. Classes are progressing smoothly with 14 eager couples and 9 teens.
Last year's class is doing great at being angels. Floyd and Ada Proctor
are in charge. We hope to make our Christmas Dance a gala affair with
class-members invited. Remember Lynn & Bob Long are cueing our rounds.
Come square up with us - Happy Holidays to all!
reporters - Jerry & Earl O'Dell
201-993-7208
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PATRONS

On Nov. 22nd Spinners are spon5oring a Patrons Dance:
* ALL PATRON BADGE HOLDERS WILL BE ADMITTED FREE *
PATRON CARD HOLDING COUPLES, WITH CARDS
YETTC BE SIGNED, GET A 500 REDUCTION.

REMEMBER
Nov. za

CALLER: BRUCE VERTUN

ROUNDS TEACH BARB & JIM CONNELLY 7:30 — 8 PM

SussEx
Pi NNERS

ALPINE ScH00L SPRRTR

TENAKILL TWIRLERS

Cresskill, N.J.
3 Friday
Bryan School, Brookside Avenue
With the fall season in full swing we are looking forward to the happy
holiday period. Remember that the Dec. dance is at the Reformed Church
on the Hill. Traditionally the Twirlers wear enough red and green at
that dance to delight the heart of a Russian Commissar and an Irish patriot simultaneously - which is a neat trick. For reservations for our
ever popular New Years Eve, see Peg Tirrell. In the meantime we'll all
be swinging to the calling of Chip Hendrickson. Remember rounds start at
8. Like all the "Old Timers" in the area, we were saddened by the news
of the death of Marty Winter in Florida. He was among our original members and started his calling career with us. Our condolences to his
widow, Florence.
reporters - Dorothy & Paul Pullman
201 568 51 3d
-

-

Did you know that 13 of our 19 NNJSDA Patrons are also Freeloaders?

6

vulre DarLceTo be listed a "Special" must meet one or more of
the following requirements: feature a non-Association caller; be on a different dance night, with
Clearance; be a festival; or be Association sponsored. Dates are accepted up to 3 years.....please check dates & callers with the committee to
avoid costly conflicts and over-scheduling. Clearance Committee Chairmen
Bill & Ethelmae Wilders 1341 - 79th St, Brooklyn,NY 11228; 212-236-7564,

Date Book

NOVEMBER
25- Hix & Chix - Marshall Flippo
26- Somerset Hills - Al Brundage
29- Merri-Eights - Glenn Cooke
29- Twilighters Teen Tromp
DECEgBER
1- NNJSDA--MINI-FESTIVAL
3- Hi Taws - Harry Tucciarone
15- Rutgers Prom.-Toys for Tots
27- Ocean Waves - Earl Johnston

4222668122729-

27- Princeton Sq - Chuck Stinchcomb
JANUARY
7- Hi Taws - John Kaltenthaler
10- Y Squares - John Hendron
18- Dancing Sq - Hawaiian Night

4-

18- Staten Sq S - Al Cargill
24- Ocean Waves - Frannie Heintz
26- Garden State Campers Dinner Dance

31- NNJSDA - 2 fer - Holmes/Hanks
FEBRUARY
22- Richmond Dancers - Dave Platt

6111316262931-

1-

36-

MARCH
Hi Taws - Dave Haas
Cali-Hoes - Al Brundage
Cross Trail - Charlie Kides
APRIL
H/D Council Spring Fling
Hi Taws -Dick Schweitzer
Richmond Dancers - J. Shatzer
NNJSDA - GRADUATES BALL
Hill City - Jerry Schatzer
MAY
Staten Island S/Ders Round up
Hi Taws - Jim Adams
Rutgers Prom - Vaughn Parrish
Somerset Hills-Earl Johnston
Tenakill Twirlers -LIVE Music
Grand Prowlers
Hix & Chix- Glenn Cooke
NNJSDA - Ed Fraidenburg
JUNE
Ramapo 2 fer Kopman/Garvey
Hi Taws - Clint McClean
Cloverleafs - Ron Schneider
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bziptist Church, 5b3 Piermont road
We've MOVED! It will seem strange after twenty plus years in the same
place to drive to another location for our second Friday dance. But with
the increases in rent we had no other choice. But we are still meeting
in a church hall - and still have kitchen facilities and will continue on
as usual - just head your car north to DEMAHEST for our Harvest Hop, our
December Jingle and the January Jump. If the parking lot is full behind
the Baptist Church, then use the one next door for the school! Consult
our new map for directions, or call our presidents Marie & Dick at 201 567-182q or yee reporters. Our thanks to Bob & Diane for our dancing
Peg for doing the rounds and mixers. With the holida
pleasure and Dec
Frank & glen Rovere 201 -5bS-2593
coming, look for something special.

2 Friday

2 Saturday

SWINGIN° STARS -- Maywood, N.J.
Maywood Avenue School

We proudly announce the start of a NEW season with NEW officers and a
NEW club concept! Our impressive slate is: Presidents - Jack & Marge
Lewis; VP's- Mike Pavy & Mary Reddin; Treas. Don & Marge LeFebvre; Secy.
Dorothy & Paul Pullman; Caller Secy. Richard Gray & Connie Wooll, Refreshments- Elsie McCutcheon & Charlotte Meyers; Membership- Evelyn Olsen &
Yale Carroad; Reporters - yours truly. We are a friendly, fun club that
features different top callers from all over the country and having the
rounds very skillfully cued and instructed by Janet & George Alberts.
Join us for an evening of good dancing and fun - rounds begin at 8. Try
us and you'll like us!!!NOTICE, There will be no dance on November 9.
reporters - Jess & Pete Korzaan
201-836-9659
SUSSEX SPINNERS
2

Sparta, N.J.
Alpine School, Andover Road

--

4 Fri days

Come on everybody, say "Hello" to our delegates Alva & Ed Bell. The
Culvers', Dot & George, danced 22 consecutive nights and since their Apr.
graduation completed their Century Badge requirements. (They saved on gas
and mileage by taking their trailer to dances with them.) Can anybody
beat that? We are also proud of the Huebners and John Morales & Barbara

Parks our "1974 Freeloaders".
Barbara & Jim Connelly, our rid leaders, worked at Scott's Oquaga Lake
House and among other jobs, repaired canoes. 22 squares of Spinners just
visited Jcotts for the Big "D" Weekend. While there Bill Lincoln took a
short canoe ride. He paddled 6 strokes and sank...seemed the caulking
dissolved rapidly in the water. Was this just coincidence? Connelly'q
Cut-ups dance round only 2,4 & 5 Mondays and extend an invitation to all
graduate round dancers. Remember Sussex County has the lovely fall
colorsfirst, snow first, and our roads are cleared (plow'd) finA. Our

dances are listed on page nand our Specials on page (f& IAL.
reporter - Linda Bechter
201-383-9708
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vanaugh is holding the plaque
Dorothy
we received for our display at the San
Antonio National, By her side is the
NNJSDA banner which Dorothy refurbished
and features badges from every member
club. This banner receives many favorable comments wherever it is displayed.
An officer hardly ever goes anywhere
empty handed- Pictured is 1st VP Frank
:avanauui-, at the last delegate's meeting in Nutley.

,

....In a Nutshell.

t

fI

September 15, 1974

....absent - only Tenafly Squares; 12 presidents & 2
alternate delegates also present.....meetings are open to
all
1st VP - 29 freeloaders; summer dances averaged 20 sets....
Question asked - why weren't more people, especially new grads at dances?
2 Fer dance - January 31, 1975 - Hal Holmes & Carl Hanks
2nd VP - 33 classes being conducted in area; discussed graduates poor
attendance - suggestions - 1) a buddy system with "older" dancers bringing grads to dances;2) teach at a slower pace and not graduate them so
soon and rush them out into the club world.

3rd VP - unable to get Governors to proclaim S/D Week; 1,000 posters

10.

distributed for :ID week and clPsses. MINI-FESTIVAL - all systems
Grand March in evening....
Sec'y - must have current rosters for attendance awards; NNJSDA has
priority for 5th Fridays and Saturdays and niednesdays in summer; a club
must have clearance if dancing on a night different than own. • •
Council - Classic of Year - Tango Mannita; ROM Sept. Walk Hight
Back; ROM Oct. Wonderful Rain; Int. Somebody's Thinking of You...are
planning a seminar on dance techniques end of Sept. for members...
Grand Square - distributed at meeting; last year's deficit under $26.;
lists of prospective dancers handed to all delegates
Membership - Ridge Squares application for associate membership filed
Convention - Cavanaugh's gave 1974 report; Fizi Bell suggested a straw
hat to complement 1977 official attire for men...
Old Business - Jungle Habitat demonstrations a success

please do

not charge NNJSDA official when on official business.... Sussex Spinners
will have a Patron's Badge Dance and, distribute their patron cards (Re)
A Caller's Council of NJ is being formed
New Business - Suggestion to form a Singles Club is being studied by
the Koveds....would clubs be interested in purchasing place mats, using
the S/D Week poster, for distribution in local diners, etc - expense to
DRESS CODE - proper S/D attire is necessary at all
be born by clubs
NNJSDA dances - a discussion followed with the suggestion the 10 commandments he thoroughly discussed and understood by all graduates....all local callers will be asked to abide by CALLER LAB decisions in regards to
S/D call of the quarter
Cloverleafs announced a partial callers
school scholarship....question - why not a patron dangle instead of the
badge
PUBLICITY POLICY - No individual dance dates announced at NNJSDA dances, unless an emergency arises
clubs are welcome to bring
along flyers for distribution unless they conflict with members' dances;
NNJSDA does not sanction distribution of NNJSDA material which carries
publicity for an individual club
Committee assignments were made....
Program - Circle Eights, Cross Trail, Ramapo, Heelers, 'Somerset hills,
Staten S. Set; Publicity - Cloverleafs, Hill City, M T, Merri-Eights,
Sussex Spinners, Y Squares; Administrative - See Saws (Chr.), Colonial,
Mountain Sq, Princeton, Richmond, Tenafly Sq, Warren Wheelers; EducationRutgers (Chr), Dancing jq, hi Taws, Swingin' Stars, Tenakill; Beginners Cali-Hoes, Grand Prowlers, Hanover, Hix & Chix, Kittatinny, Ocean Waves;
our official NNJSDA map with badges as refurbished by Dorothy Cavanaugh displayed....refreshments served by Hi Taws, Hill City and Hix &
Chix delegates..... Visitors from Covered Bridge and Western dneelers in-

troduced....next meeting - January 19, 1975 at Vincent Methodist Church
in Nutley, ICJ"
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A most interesting & comprehensive trip to
this romantic part of the world. Tours ct
site seeing on both islands of New Zealand.
Beautiful beach front hotels on Tahiti and
Fiji. Departures from Boston, N. Y. and
other major cities.

.11111IMM.

The ultimate vacation - luxurious
yet simple - free from noise & neon.
Swim, snorkel, sail, tennis - all free.
Over i=mile of the most beautiful white
sand beach you've ever seen.
MULLET BAY Beach Hotel
"A real "Gourmet" notes

JULY 5-19, 1975

HAWAII

StMaarten
APrilL 16—?3,

1 )75

4 islands - Deluxe Hotels - Many
extras - This is our 8th visit to
Hawaii with a square dance group
and we have a great trip in store
for you. Save the dates and send
for full color brochure.

For Full Information on any of the above: Write -

AL & BEA BRUNDAGE, 83 Michael Road
Stamford, CT. 06903

STATEN SQUARE SET -- Elm Park Staten Island t N.Y
1 & 3 Saturdays

St. Adalbert's Hall, 363 Morningstar Road

We're off to another fun filled season! Our new class shows great
promise. It's good to see so many teen agers take such a keen interest
by joining our class. VD vJeek saw a "first" when all four clubs participated in demonstartions all week at the Mall. So many of us turned
out to dance, that one might suspect we enjoyed it more than the spectators! The rhythmic calling of Manny Amor "motivated" many dancers to
square up and "co-ordinate" at Richmondtown's "Old Home Day" celebration.
Dancing demonstartions seems to bring out the "ham" in all of us!
Speaking of demonstrations, a bouquet of roses go to Gladys & Jack
Wall for their untiring efforts in arranging Demonstrations at the various
nursing homes on the Island. Thanks also go to the many cancers wno gave
of their time to make up the squares; and a very special THANK YOU to
Mike & John Cleary who gave of their calling talents as well. Janet &
George Alberts are doing a fabulous job cueing rounds, and would you believe teaching a new class of 20 couples!? An open invitation is extended to everyone for all SSS dances, our specials in particular. Watch
for our flyers and come join us on the square! We'll be looking for you!
reporters - Ray & Sandy LaVigne
212-447-5986
SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Baskin' Rid• e N
2 & 4 Tuesdays
Cedar Hill School, Peachtree Road
_

g_.

Our dances have been well attended and we've had great fun. Our class
consists of I.44 squares that are really gung ho. They are being taught by
Vin Caruso. Our next special is in November with Al Brundage; come dance
with us. See you on the dance floor.
reporters - Roy & betty Van Allen
201-647-4028
11

SEE SAW SQUARES -- Pearl River, N.Y.
Evans Park School, Marion Place
1 & 3 Saturdays
Our opening dance, at which non-dancers were invited, was a huge success. The enthusiasm was so great that Jules got 5 sets of new students.
Our classes have started, and so the cycle begins again. I forgot to
mention what a wonderful group of graduates we have and how beautiful the
graduation was. Many of these new dancers are angels for the new class.
We had a lovely visitor, Mrs. Rozlia Pozsar, all the way from Windsor,
Canada. Jules 89 year young mother enjoyed watching the dancing and hearing her boy call. Congradulations to Jules & Martha on the birth of their
third grandchild, Melinda. Stan Zaczkowski was our guest caller in Oct.
A word of thank you to our presidents, Andrew & Wanda MacLeod, for the
wonderful job they're doing. Join us at See Saws for good dancing and
good fun. Looking forward to dancing with you.
c)14-354-4)50
reporter - Hilda Berger
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(:2E) POUNDS : Barbara & Jim Connelly
"DANCE AWAY THE YEARS WITH THE SUSSEX SPIN:JERS"
ril

AT: ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL HALL

l'r7

HALSTED STREET, NEWTON

See our flyers

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EkRLY
411111119

RUTGERS PROMINADERS -- New Brunswick, N.J.
2 & 4 Thursdays
Blake Hall, Cook College, Rutgers U.
If you missed our Jack Lasry Special you missed a swingin' time. CUr
thanks to everyone who came on a sticky afternoon to make it a wonderful
success. We are now looking forward to you "TOYS FOR TOTS" in December.
Admission is a Christmas-wrapped toy. Please see our ad, page 7 , and
come out and support us for this worthy cause. Other news: during S/D
week we danced in both Cherry Hill and Menlo Park shopping malls, and
even got a beginner or two to join with us. Our lessons class is full &
they seem to be doing fine, until that moment of panic when an unknown
call slips in! We're looking forward to their graduation in Dec. when
they can join us. We're always glad to have any of you come and dance
with us. We'll greet you with a smile and a howdy that'll make you feel
right at home. Happy dancing. reporter-Debbie Goldstein 201-246-4794
12

RICHMOND DANCERS -- Castleton Corners, Staten Island, N.Y.
St. JoITOs7115.717:765Air
2 &4 Saturdays
We have him! The MISS Funniest of Big Top '74 and Funniest of Pocono
Pow Wow. Our own Jim Valentino. Ridding Clifford's choo-choo and saluting Bichler's Colonel Puff Puff made Joe & Beulah Samec's weekend a
real POW WOW. Even Tom Gorham the Grand Knight of the Order of the Moose
was there. The S/ Ding demonstration at the SI Mall attracted a big crowd
and quite a few couples joined our class because of it. How about our
opening dessert dance - it was Triple A. The Committee wants to thank
all the ladies for the delicious after-dinner goodies.
Charles & Jean Fricke became grandparents again. To top off the 9
grandsons they already have, new arrival #10 was....you guessed it...,
another boy! Happy baby sitting. Cal & Dot Martois also joined the grand
parent ranks with a little grandson. Welcome home to Joe Gross after his
stay in the hospital. We know he will be dancing with us soon.
Our future looks good with Pozsar and Pasvolsky calling November dances. Dick Lynch will be here for our Christmas dance with Jim & Jean
Laird chairing. All of us were saddened by the passing of our member,
Paul Pettit. We extend our deepest sympathies to his widow Rena.
reporters - Bob & Doris Delaney
212-761-2809
1 & 3 Fridays

ern rook Schoo , Quaker Church Road

Just a reminder for all you folks to look for us at our new
Hi
home, Fernbrook School, Quaker Church Road in Randolph. We're just off
Route 10, a few minutes from our old home. It's bright and cheery and
easy to dance on. You'll enjoy the super lineup we have for you which
includes the likes of Glenn Cooke, Tim Ryan, and Ken Anderson. So,come
we're glad to see our graduates doing so well, only I sure
a callins
wish they'd move towards the front of the hall so everyone could see them
reporters - Gene & Marietta Filipponi
better.
201-335-4674
The NNJSDA member club with the
highest of members attending our
Association Specials is awarded an
Attendance banner which is theirs
to keen until the next NNJSDA Special event. Should a club win it
times in a row, then the banner An

is theirs nermanently. To be considered for this award, a club has
to have on file with the NNJSDA
secretary a current i•mter. CROSS
TRAIL SQUARES - our first winner!
3

RAMAPO SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.
Heights School, Seminole Avenue
2 & 4 Saturdays
We enjoyed a successful first dance with Decko Deck calling and Jim
Barbara Connelly pinch hitting for the rirrells on rounds. Our new class
began its lessons with Bud & Jinny Allison and they seem to be a very enthusiastic group. Recently, at our executive committee meeting, a certificate of appreciation was presented by the Bergen County 4h group to
our club for its assistance and encouragement to the Teen s/d group.
This group competed at the Flemington State Fair, and won first place.
By the time you read this news, our diniler-dance will have been past
history! However judging by the successful ticket sales, it should prove
to be not only a gastronomic totality but also a dancers' delight.
reporters - i1arianne & Don Levine
201-447-0482

PRINCETON SQUARES --Princeton, N.J.
2 & 4 Fridays
Community Park School, Witherspoon St.
Bud Rawlins opened our season to an enthniastic group of dancers composed of happy veterans and eager newcomers. Demonstrations at Pennington and Princeton drew a large attendance for our classes at our new home
tutored by Bud Rawlins. A blockbuster effort by our old friend, Glenn
Cooke, attracted 15 squares, including banner pinning envoys from the MT
Squares, led by the chairman of the Raid - Bob & Louise Benner. Glenn
will be back with us in November, followed by Bud Rawlins at our Christmas party. Put a big "MUST GO" on your calendar for our December special
with Chuck Stinchcomb, at the St. James Church. Kerry Stutzman continues
our new program of bringing you the big names in square dancing in January.
We'll be looking for you - so come dance to the best.
reporters - Mary & Curt Guild
201-549-0344
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OCEAN WAVES SQUARE DANCE CLUB -- Tottenville, Staten Island,N.Y.
2 & 4 Fridays

Guthrie Memorial Hall, 42 Brighton St.

We started off our new season in grand style. We wish to thank those
people who brought the wall stretchers as we made good use of them for
Curley Custer's dance. Would you believe - 18 squares !!! Everyone had
a good time and really enjoyed themselves. We wish to congratulate our
new Teen Club Officers: Pres Paul Ferraras; VP Debbie Schmidt; Treas.
Laura Nunamann. national 3/D week was celebrated in a unique way by all
the clubs. We danced every nite at the SI Mall with an average of 8
squares showing up to promote dancing. Besides the spectators enjoying
the demonstrations, the dancers had a ball. We're all looking forward
to next year. Hope to see you soon.
reporters - Pete & Mickey Abdo
212 356 .0179
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MOUNTAIN SQUARES -- Parsippany, N.J.
1 & 3 Wednesdays
Brooklawn Jr. High, Route 202
Our season began with an Open House, especially for all would-be s/ders to join our joint class with Lakeland Squares. This class is now
underway and looking good under the able teaching of Dave Laws. New
class members always seem to have such bubbly anticipation as to what's
coming next. Pun to watch and help - and - remember when you were in
class. Congratulations to our 3 new grads who were awarded the Freeloaders badges - Don & Joan Mason; Jerry & Phyllis Skudera, & Ron & Jo
Weston. We're proud of you!
By now, our special in October with Dick Schweitzer will be but a
pleasant memory.
We had stated earlier that we would have Doc Gray,
but since he couldn't make it, we were fortunate to have Dick who is always a fun caller. Maybe "Doc" can call for us another time. Our own
Dick Jones was calling all across country last month, as far away as San
Jose, SA! But he was back for our first November dance. Perhaps a little early, but we hereby wish ALL of you a Happy and Joyous Holiday Season. Also we invite each and every one of you to come and dance with us.
The More, the Merrier, because we are always glad to see you
reporters - Betty & Gil Terwilliger
201-383-1749
"The world is round so that FRIENDSHIP may
circle it"
pictured L to R; Paul & Dorothy Pullman, Fred
Manning, Pat Robinson, Gwen Manning, Janet &
George Alberts. Taken last summer at Tirrell
Twirlers A/D Club where the Pullmans hosted a
party for their English square & r/d leader
friends. The Mannin7!3 were on rnute L,,ne to England from the Overseas
Reunion in Ohio. We all look forward to their return in 2 years.
4 r
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In response to your requests - here is'a
listing of club callers in the NNJSDA...
08701 201-363-2713
88 Shady Lane Drive,Lakewood,Nj
manny Amor
06903 201-322-6462
83 Michael Road, Stamford,Conn
Al Brundage
07960 201-538-0703
Mt. Kemble Lake, Morristown.NJ
Vin Caruso
10306 212-EL1 -1065
63 Jefferson Avenue, SI,NY
Ken Cassazza
10314 212-761 -1 776
103 Watchoque Road, SI,NY
Mike Cleary
08750 201-223-2094
114 Sea Girt Ave.,3ea Girt,NJ
Glenn Cooke
07662 201-796-3857
233 Alberta Drive, Saddle Brook,NJ
Jim Flammer
06470 203-426-0188
Chip Hendrickson 26 Rock Ridge Road,Newtown,Conn
08801 201-735-8587
AD, Annadale,NJ
Nilson Hoff
07003 201-743-4145
99 James Street, Bloomfield,NJ
Hal Holmes
07830 201-832-7580
RD #3, Box 266, Califon, NJ
Dick Jones
18350
John Kaltenthaler Box 277, Pocono Pines, PA
903 First Avenue ,Asbury Park,NJ
07712 201-775-0395
Roy Keleigh
07076 201-889-4174
1730 Oakwood Terr,Scotch Plains,NJ
Bob Kellogg
11793 516-781-4164
2965 Campbell Avenue,Wantagh,NY
Lee Kopman
07011 201 -)40-0808
28 Vreeland Avenue,Clifton,NJ
Dick Maddocks
08226 609-399-1352
136 West Avenue, Ocean City,NJ
Jim Marshall
07560 201-697-1423
RD#1 , Box 25G,Stockholm,NJ
Bob Mitchell
Holiday Lake,Box83,RD 1,Pt.Jervis,NY 12771 914-293-7023
Dick Pasvolsky
10956 914-NE4-4459
15 Elmwood Road, New City,NY
Jules Pozsar
Hopewell Gardens, Rt. 376, Apt. E-4
Jerry Schatzer
12533 914-226-41 35
Hopewell Junction, NY
1901 west High St ,Haddon Heights,NJ 08035 609-547-9595
Art Seele
07023 201-889-7661
3 Poplar Place,Fanwood,NJ
Ray Turcotte
130 New Road, Ant N-10. Parsippany.NJ07054 201-227,-6955
Bruce Vertun
46. 111
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FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE

"Y" SQUARES PRESENTS

11

JOHN HENDRON SPECIAL.
BOB El JEAN KELLOGG
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JANUARY 10
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DONATION $ 3.50

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS - ADMINISTRATION BUILD114-41
RARITAN RD.,SCOTCHPLAINS (BETWEEN TERRIL RD. 8 MARTINE AVE,)
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the following are not listed as NNJSDA
club callers, but are teaching classes
Marty Clifford
Bob Heller
Dave Laws
Dick Lighthipe
Bob Merkler
Bud Miller
Dick Meyers
Al Moses
Bud Rawlins
Frank Riviccio
Betsy Seele-Gotta
Herb Snider
Bob Tarrant
Stan Zaezkowski

313 Morley Avenue, SI,NY
10306
206 Tomahawk Trail, Sparta, NJ
07871
52 Strawbridge Ave.,Mt. 'Tabor, NJ
07879
804 Prospect St.,destfield,NJ
07090
997 Rensslaer Avenue,SI,NY
10309
187 Jacoby Street,Maplewood.NJ
07040
115 Mohawk Drive,Cranford,NJ
07016
2525 Second Street,Brooklyn,NY
11223
134 Norristown Ad.,Warminster,PA
18975
62 Florence Place, SI,NY
10308
30 Oakdale.Vil,RD 4,No. Brunswick,NJ 08902
6 Carl Drive, Fairfield,NJ
07006
34 Prospect Avenue,Basking.4icige,NJ 07920
18 Chestnut Street,Belleville,NJ
07109

21-987-8762
201-398-6512
201-627-6334
201-233-7862
212-356-2157
201-761-5750
201-276-7936
212-33o-1731
21 5-0S5-6851
212-356-5323
201-297-6511
201-227-0340
201-766-5628
201-751-1329
17

A good idea is worth repeating . and
evidentally from all your comments, the
map centerfold is one of them. May we
suggest saving the "centerfold" for
future reference.
At our September Delegates meeting
written instructions were distributed so that all clubs desiring to be included could meet the deadline. Space is saved for members only, but
since several members did not "desire to be included" and two non-members
sent in their maps in hopes they could be used, the empty spaces were
filled. Should a map prove hard to understand, or horrors! wrong!, please
let that club president know so that a correction may be made.
Floor problems are cropping up again with several clubs in danger of
losing their halls due to complaints. Please check your shoes to be sure
no nails are sticking out to gouge the floors. A suggestion that softsoled shoes be worn at all school facilities at all times so that we may
be able to keep the schools on our side for future S/D sites
is offered from our 2nd VP's - Frank & Helen Cavanaugh.
Happy travelling - happy dancing
CALI-HOES - Asbury Park,N.J.

CIRCLE EIGHTS - Tenafly, N.J.
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HANOVER SQUARES - Whippany, NJ

HI TAW TIATIRLERS - Pearl River, NY
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HIX & CHIX - Paramus,N.J.

ISLE SQUARES - Oakwood Heights,SI
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M T SQUARES - Woodbridge,N.J.

st

MERRI-EIGHTS - East Brunswick,NJ
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OCEAN WAVES - Tottenville, SI,NY

RAMAPO SQUARES - Oakland,NJ
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RICHMOND DANCERS - Castleton Corners
SI

REELERS - Randolph N.J.
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RUTGERS PROMENADERS - New Brunswick
NJ

SOMERSET HILLS - Basking Ridge,NJ

SUSSEX SPINNERS - Sparta, N .J .
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TENAKILL TWIRLERS - Cresskill,
TO A Dv No44-

NJ

WARREN WHEELERS - Broadway,N.J.
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Y SQUARES - Scotch Plains, NJ
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In response to requests - here is a listing of couples who cue
and/or teach rounds in the NNJ area. * are active members of
the NNJHD Leaders Council. ** are Moderators for 1974-1975.
* George/Janet Alberts
* Frank/Shirley Bellotti
Dale/Winnie Bissey
Tom/Lillian Bradt
Don/Betty Collins
* Jim/Barbara Connelly
Joe/Peg Dockry
Jesse/Jean Elrod
Roy/ Sylvia Keleigh
* Bob/Jean Kellogg
Ray/Lee Kirchmyer
* Bob/ Lynn Long
* Walt/Grace Pennie
** Ed/Les Shearwood
Bud/Betty Sibbald
* Doc/Peg Tirrell
Elly Mut

42 Flm Street, Dumont,NJ
07628 201 -387-001 6
185 Wooley Avenue, SI,NY
10314 212.448-6132
700 Atlantic Ave,Pt. F3easant,NJ08742 201-892-0728
193 Cromwell Dr,MaDle Shade,NJ 08052 609-235-2114
27 Lex Avenue,Plainview,NY 11803 212-931-8036
3 Churchill Road,Cresskill,NJ 07626 201-568-5857
08348 201-995-2133
PO Box 296,Milford,NJ
Box 144, Vienna,NJ
07880 201-637-4296
908 First Avenue ,Asbury Park,NJ 07712 201-531-0954
1730 Oakwood Ter, Scotch PlainsNJ07076 201-889-4174
65 Hopping Avenue,SI,NY
10307 212-YU4-1240
RD#2, Rt. 513, Califon,NJ
07830 201-832-7858
RD#2, Box 723, Dover, NJ
07601 201-584-0151
15 Havervale Ln,Garnerville,NY 10923 914-RA9-8332
985 Soldier Hill Road,Oradell,NJ07649 201-265-5526
3 Churchill Road,Cresskill,NJ 07626 201-568-5857
r'lr) Third Avenue,Lyndhurst,NJ 07071 201-939-4191

where the action is . .
Nov. 16
7
Dec.
21
Dec.

M. T. SQUIRES

4
18
1

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

dance to the VERTUN -DOCKRY team
School 19 - Ma ryknoll Road

8:00- 11:00 pJn.
FUN-FILLED FIRST and THIRD SATURDAY EVENINGS
Junction Route 1 & Garden Stole (behind Allen Carpet)

type of r/d clubs

ROUND DANCE Clubs
in the NNJ area

R=ROM;I=Int;A=Adv
:S UNDAY
RIA
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ - 2 & 4; 7-10 nm; Dancing Shadows;L-Kelloggs
MONDAY
R I
1,3,5;8-10:30pm; Tirrell Twirlers; L-Tirrells
CRE3SKILL,NJ
A
2 & 4;8-10:15m; L-Alberts,Tirrells
RI
IRONIA,NJ - every; 8-10; Hot Garters; L-Pennies
RI
PEARL RIVER,NY - every;O:30-11pm; Rock-a-Rounds;L-Shearwoods
R
SPARTA,NJ - 2,4,5; 8-10pm; Connelly's Cut-ups;L-Connellys
TUESDAY
RI
every;7:30-10 pm; L-Bellottis
STATEN ISLAND,NY
R I
METUCHEN,NJ - 1 & 3;8-10:30pm; L-Bradts

WEDNESDAY
CALIFON,NJ - every; 6-10pm; L-Longs
OAKLAND,NJ - 1,3,5; 8-10:30pm;Ramaloo Rhythmaires;L-Tirrells
THURSDAY
CALIFON,NJ - 1 ,3,5; 8-10pm; L-Longs
CHATHAM,NJ - 2nd;8-10:30 pm; L-Sibbalds
OAKLAND,NJ - 2; 8-10: 30Pm;Ramapo Ahythmaires; L-Tirrells
STATEN ISLAND,NY - every;6-10:30pm;Staten Steppers;L-Alberts
FRIDAY
PARAMUS,NJ . 1,2,3; 8-10:30pm; Valley Steppers; L-Sibbalds/Bradts

A
RI
RI

I A

for r/d BASICS class contact leaders in your locality
23

from the editor's mail box
from CHRIS & HOMER QUICK 745 Trading Post Trail,
Alburqueque,NM
"Homer just completed his first beginners class and is ready to start a new one. He calls
for the "Duke City Squares" on 2nd & 4th Mondays. They
do not stop dancing in the summer so it keeps us in
shape. We still love it out here, but I do miss our
friends in New Jersey and also the trees...." Heading
West - be sure and stop in and say "Hi!".
from BILL & HARRIET NORTH ...."Please give our regards to all. Our mail
address is 3147 Post Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32205."
fe,- e

frym ROSE & JEFF FLASH (Staten Square Set's original caller)....."How
nice it is to read about the accomplishments of many whom we saw at the
beginning of their career as good dancers and then excellent callers and
square and round people in the background holding things altogether. So
dear "Grand Square' carry on."
from HERB & DOT SNIDER....."We are pleased to announce a new class....at
the Pequannock High School sponsored by the Adult evening school. We have
students from West Milford, Butler, Kinnelon, Oak Ridge & Ringwood. We
plan to form a club in the spring
a new place to square dance in
the heart of the Pompton Valley." ED. NOTE - Before forming a club, may we
suggest you consult the NNJSDA roster of member clubs, so as not to have
a conflict on nights. Consult our 3rd VP's, the Bates, for assistance.
seems when they moved they didn't
a long letter from ETCHEN & BILL HART
realize CROWD or ourselves could fill them in on dance information, so
wasted year searching for siding! Not wanting anyone else to go thru
their problem,., they've sent up a wealth of info...address is Tropicana
Mobile Manor, Rt. 10, Box T 13, Fort Myers, Florida 33901. 813-481-3280.
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HANOVER SQUARES
Frida y s - Salem Drive School, Whippany

197'
January
January
February
February
Yarch 1l

1474
November 22 -- Don Atkinson of Connecticut
December 13 -- Jerry Schatzer (Christmas)

10
24
1L
28

-

Jerry Schatzer
Jerry Schatzer
Al Aderente
Jerry Schatzer
Jerry Schatzer

Rounds at 8:00

-

Further info?

Join us
in '751

Squares at 8:30-10:45
62? 4584 or 538-0756
-

MERRI-EIGHTS -- East Brunswick N.J
1 & 3 Fridays
hammarskjold School, Rues Lane
.

Our dancing season got under way with an "Open House" to the calling
of Dick Maddocks and rid cueing of Ronnie Rumble. Top callers will make
this a banner year. Scheduled are Glenn Cooke, Dick Maddocks, Paul Andrews, Clint McLean, Bob Bissey and Bill Chamberlain. Dale & Winnie
Bissey will handle rounds all year, as well as teach round class.
Ray & Audrey Kukal have been elected presidents, with Bob & Mary Rankin & Bob & Grace Floy Go-VP, Joe & EVelyn Chaiken Secretaries, and Mike
& Louise Mayer treasurers. Our class (at last count) numbered 100 with
Glenn teaching)together with calling 14 club dances this year. He is
ably assisted in the class by John & Ann Santangelo and Jerry & Adeline
Dohl. S/D demonstrations were given at Jungle Habitat, one on board the
Aircraft Carrier "Hermes" in NY harbor, and one in East Brunswick Mall.
After every dance we have "sit down" refreshments ! "We can be very
201-297-2967
friendly" - come and see! reporters- Jim & Stell Doyle

M T SQUARES -- Woodbridge, N.J.
1 & 3 Saturdays
School #19, Maryknoll Rd, Menlo Park Terrace
At our dances Bruce Vertun has been inspired to call spirited patter
and his singers would make a mummy tap his foot. Cousin Brucie's special
tip, multiple srinAres and the half hour workshop starting at 8 are features you won't want to miss. Add to this Peg & Joe Dockry calling 2
rounds between each tip, plus a sophisticated teach -- and you have a
thoroughly delightful evening. Everything is new. Each dance has far
exceeded the success of the preceding ones and guests have learned that
there is no better way to spend a Saturday evening. All of this due to
the thoughtful planning of the committee - the Solettos, Hansens, Reddings, Benners and Bothners. Superb refreshments by the Pauls and Pauls.
Imaginative and mood-setting decorations by the Lanes and the Chicks.
We have established an aggressive raiding program with a desert on
Princeton Squares and a sally into Conn. by bus to pin the banner at the
Ox-Bows SDC in Oxford. We have several special events planned, the best
of which will be a New Years Eve party - much, much more than a dance.
Reservations are available, but strictly limited. To reach us: Juncture
of Garden State Parkway and Route 1
behind Allen Carpet and past the
Swiss Motel on Maryknoll Roacip
201-276-7213
reporters - Harriette & Sol Koved
-

December 24 - Lakeland Squares
25 - Hi Taws
27 - Circle Eights
31 - Hi Taws & Lakeland Squares
25

KITTATINNY RANGERS -- Stillwater, N.J.
1 & 3 Wednesdays

Stillwater School

Our dances continue to be well attended. Many visitors have found the
trail to Stillwater not hard to find. Our class of 6 squares is progressing very well with Dick Pasvolsky as their teacher. Class members are
invited to our Christmas dance. Although we have no teenage club associated with our club, teens are always welcome. We wish every one a Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous 1975. reporters - Fred & Kathryn Hill 201-459-4667
ISLE SQUARES -- Oakwood Heights, Staten Island N.Y .
5 Guyon Avenue
Community Church,
2 & 4 Wednesdays
Ever tried siding on ice? Anyone who attended our opening dance knows
what it is like and should be eligible for a Slip & Slide Badge - if there
is one. Glenn Cooke did a fine job of calling despite our treacherous
floor. We were most welcomed guests when we entertained the shoppers at
the SI Mall, by dancing on Thursday of S/D Week. We started a few sparks
of interest. Hope they catch on. Our new classes started with Marty
Clifford teaching. Help is always needed, so angels are most welcome.
Our second dance went off very well with Marty calling. Our line
dances are becoming almost as popular as our round dances under the direction of Lee & Hay Kirchmyer. Stirring up some gourmet interest is
the fact that most of our cake for refreshment break is being home baked.
We have some mitey fine bakers. We are looking forward to seeing all of
our old friends and some new ones too, so come on over and square up with
212-351-4383
us at some of our dances. reporters - Paul & Bea Tooker
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HIX k CHIX -- Paramus, N.J.
K of C dall, Bridle Way

Things are really humming. Our beginners class is coming along very
well - thanks to the outstanding tutelage of Jim Flammer. Jim, by the way,
is calling for us again after being ill for a spell and we are happy to
have him back. We dance to his tune on the first and third and to John
Kaltenthaler, who did such a good job during the summer, on the remaining
Thursdays. Our r/d cueing is being done by my Tout (2nd & 4th) and
Jim Connelly (1st
3rd). A mystery busride is on the agenda for the
end of October, and as of this writing in mid-October, there have been no
leaks, or even hints, of our destination. So I can't give you any details. We hope you can make our November special with Marshall Flippo.
See our ad on page /3 . The Club plans a New Year's Nre Party for the
members, and if it's anything like last years, we will all have a ball.

We have another special in May with Glenn Cooke. This one will be at our
regular hall. Put it on your calendar for an evening of enjoyable dancing. Come on down any Thursday - we'd love to have you.
reporters - Joyce & Mac Manus
201 -933-1 591

HILL CITY SQUARES -- Summit, N.J.
1 & 3 Tuesdays

Wilson School, Beekman Terrace

By this time it is no secret that our Sheriff has your number. So far
no arrests have been made but rumor has it that Manny Amor made a few
people hot under the collar when he told the squares where to go. It is
certainly to his credit that he can call just what nearly everyone on the
floor is doing. decent graduates Hob & Doris Shallcross, who really don't
need the practice, have taken over the lessons. They report that the 5
squares of beginners are full of enthusiasm and are learninl: fast.
The Sheriff and his raiding posse hit Y Squares and left their mark
as the first club to pin Y Squares' new banner. It should be pointed out
that when we say that Bud Sibbald is playing a round at a dance, we mean
he is operating the turntable for Betty. Want to hear more gossip? Come
and dance with us - we've got your number toot
reporters - Leo R.-, Corinne Eckmann
201-379-3901
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❑
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Saint Joseph by the Sea High Sch 0 1 15.1•
DONATION $7.00 PER COUPLE.

HI TAW TWII-CERS -- Pearl diver, N.Y.
1,2,3,5 Tuesdays; 4 Wednesday

Franklin Avenue School

We started our season off with the location being changed the day of
the dance. After several frenzied calls, we finally got relocated. We
don't think we lost many people, if any. Sorry about the inconvenience.
Everyone seemed to have a ball nonetheless. Dick Jones was his usual
best. George Hinkel from Florida drew a large crowd and called a great
dance even though he had a short in his PA set at the last minute and had
to switch over to another. Fortunately, Ed Shearwood,our r/d teacher,
had his set which George used. THANKS ED. By now the Halloween dance is
a memory. A pleasant one, I'm sure. I-lope you joined in the festivities.
hope all had a Happy Thanksgiving and we wish all a Merry Christmas, happy Chanukah and a Propserous New Year...and suggest you start off 1975
)14-735-2217
,
right by being at our John Kaitenthaler dance. Edna Gill
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HANOVER SQUARES

--Whippany, N.J.
Salem Drive School

2 & 4 Fridays

Well, here we go for another long-awaited report. Sorry to keep you
in suspense, folks, but the ol' GRAND SQUARE only comes out 5 times a
year. At our annual open house in the metropolis of Parsippany, Hal
Holmes' calling netted us 19 couples for this years class. From all reports they are coming along nicely. This year's second dance featured
Dave Hass. Despite the warm evening, 14 squares were in attendance. 3
squares were in the limelight at the St. Clare's Hospital Harvest Festival in Denville. Hal did a fine job in calling demonstration squares and
getting the general public on the floor. Citizens of 20 communities attended, thus making western style siding better known in the area. And
we got a few more future dancers for our class. That about wraps up our
exciting adventures. Try to keep yerselfs all wrapped real tight while
waiting for our next report. Till then, see ya!
201-627-6564
reporters - Neil & Linda Doran
2nd and 4th MONDAYS
8:00 - 10:30 pm
at
WILD WEST CITY - Golden Nugget
Lackawanna Dr - off Rt 206
Byram Twp, N.J.
Look for W.W.C. signs

1‘14%?;')

club caller - BOB HELLER
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GRAND PROWLERS -- Parsippany, N.J.
1 & 3 Saturdays
Brooklawn Jr. High, Route 202
Our season got off to a bang with In Shattell calling in our new
home. Dan drew 14 squares and a good time was had by all. Our next
dance was called by Dick Schweitzer of Syracuse. 12+ sets came out to be
entertained and can attest to the good time put on by the "Prowlers".
A hearty welcome is extended to new prowlers Art & Fran Jacobs, Ron &
Jo Weston, Nina & Bill Robbins, Pam Blanchard, Jim Ahearn, Tom & Ruth
Hayes, Larry & Sharon Kurzer, Jack & Jeanne Manbengm Dave & Gladys Laws,
and John & Mary Daly. We also want to extend Bon Voyage wishes to the
Harringtons who are on their way to enjoy themselves in Puerto Rico.
Round dancers should be apprized that our Pennies teach the ROM at 8 PM
and that they also present two rounds between tips. Remember our new
386-1727
location.
reporters - Mike & Diane Gilden
GLE2EASTMLJARE DANCE CAMPERS
We closed a wonderful season with our carnpout and covered dish supper
at Birchwood Acres, NY with Dick Maddocks calling. Our attendance averaged 37 couples and families for a banner season. We enjoyed some excellent callers and rounds were cued by Peg & Joe Dockry, Doc & Peg Tirrell and Barbara & Jim Connelly. Our 1975 campouts are as follows: June
at Timothy Lake, Pocono Region; July - Swan Lake. Catskill region; AugustSo Hi Campground, Catskill Region; Sept. Otter Lake Pocono region. See
page Y 19 and find how we campers got a head-start by celebrating Christmas in August - complete with Santa. We had a successful raid on Covered Bridge and plan more for each month except January!
201-694-1469
reporter - Vira Bubieniec
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The SQUARE PINCUSHION
adds designs to a dress!
Designs are all about us; to
incorporate them into our
favorite dresses takes only a
little doing.

c)
1,c77a1114"

C25

First choose your designs- could be a flower; fruit,
vegetable, geometric such as a star or crescent, or
for some tremendous ideas look into a child's beginning coloring book, (the designs are simple and easy
to copy). Trace your design on tissue paper. Cut it
out and retrace onto a piece of thin cardboard or a
plastic lid (coffee can ones work great). Cut out
again- this becomes your design template. If you prefer the same design in several sizes add t" all the
way around, recut; repeat again and again for the number of sizes desired.
Where to apply is the second decision...could be the
lowest tier of your skirt or dress; could be the middle
one (uses less scraps and effort); could be centered
near the hemline of each of many gores; repeats could
be worked into the bodice or sleeves and the yoke of
hubby's shirt. Let your imagination go.....
How to apply is next. If embroidery is your thing,
transfer your designs with dressmakers carbon and use
cotton embroidery floss. Using the above technique,
you could also paint with liquid embroidery, these
are completely washable, too. If applique is what
you like then one of two techniques are open to you.
The designs could be cut out of scraps (pre-wash to
be sure of washability and that shrinkage will be
removed); edges turned under t" and basted or pinned
in place and hand-stitched or machine stitched to
your dress. They could be appliqued by machine using
a fine zigzag stitch (more than 20 per inch) utilizing
your appliques cut to size and no need to turn edges
under. A combination of applique and embroidery also
gives a charming effect. The using of buttons, pompom
balls, rickrack and braid could give a three-dimensional effect.
For example; scatter gingham flowers on the upper tier
of a two-tier skirt, making the lower tier also of
gingham; add a few gingham flowers on hubby's shirt
yoke and add a gingham tie. Flower centers could be
buttons. Don't forget a few flowers on your douse,
and presto! trims that look great and don't cost a
fortune.
Your SQUhhE PINCUSHION
687-0342
hose 2,ricson
1989 Haines Avenue-Union, N.J. 07083
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24th NATIONAL S/D Convention

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

JUNE 26, 27, 28, 1975

Allemande In Nreartland
OR

25th NATIONAL S/D Convention
Anaheim, California
June 24 25 26, 1976
if you are interested.....
Frank Vain & Vic Wills of the Delaware Valley SQ & RD Dance Association
are hosting a California Holiday of 8 days and 7 nights return on June 27
July 24 & 24, 1976
er_feaork State

Rb

SQUARE &

RouND

DANCE

Folgintior-

their FIRST N.Y. State CONVENTION
at Syracuse, N.Y.
featuring 9 S/D callers & 3 R./D leaders
(all from New York State)

26th National S/D Convention
June 23, 24, 25 197?
Atlantic City, N.J. Convention Center
P.S. If any square dancers are planning a
trip outside of the States and would like some
colorful literature about the 26th National to
distribute let thp vsisial's know_
Liteve & Dorotftv Musial 210 Pine St. Philadelphia,PA 1910o
from RUN VIZARD of Nottingham, Fhglano to the Pullmans in Cresskili,Nd...
"Do you think any dancers in your area would host on a pay scheme dancers
A
from here who would like to attend the National in Atlantic City?
few have expressed their desire to come with me. Is this only a pipe
dream
I thought around 3 squares...Let me have your views on this...V

HAYLOFT

908 First Avenue

Asbury Park, N.J.

Sat. Nov. 23 AL BRUNDAGE - Sat. Jan. 25 CARL HANKS

NEW YEARS EVE SQUARE DANCE
by reservation only
shrimn cocktail

delicious hors d'oeuvres
champagne toast
MIDNIGHT BUFbn

GLENN COOKE and ROY KELEIGH
calling

30

punch
12o.i.ae

*

inceton

Yr"

Ho!idol' Fling
Fri. Dec. 27
CHUCK ST INCHCOMB
(rounds--dale & winnie bi ssey)

8:30 - 1 1 pm
$3„50 per couple
St. James
Church

Eglantine Ave.

Nov. 2 2 GLEN COOKE

Pennington
N.J.

Dec. 13 BUD RAWLINS

Jan. 10 KERRY STUTZMAN
8:30 t 0 1 1pm
$3 per couple

Community

Park

School

Witherspoon St.
Princeton o N J

DANCING SQUARES -- Cranford, N.J.
1 & 3 Saturdays

Bloomingdale Avenue School

Our season came in like a lion, but we're sure it won't go out like a
lamb. Before we even had the opportunity to have our open house, our
raid chairman, Nancy & Walt Lockwood, made an impromptu visit with two
sets to pin Hill City's banner. We're looking forward to many more enjoyable raids and invite you all to visit us. We are glad Jim Doyle has
recuperated from his hand injury caused by his lawn mower; these little
gadgets can be mighty dangerous. We wish to thank Mary & Henry Eckloff
for making a beautiful leather case for our olub banner.
We extend our condolences to Hena Pettit whose husband Paul recently
passed away. Those of you who were at last year's POW WOW weekend will
always remember Paul narrating Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake, while Rena led
her male chorus in the dance. Paul combined subtle humor with great dignity in his scholarly rendition. We are glad to have had the privilege
of knowing and dancing with Paul and will long remember him. Rena, please
continue dancing with us.
Together with Y Squares, we participated in "Festival on the Green" in
Union's Freiberger Park. It was enjoyable as well as an interesting
afternoon. Many people had the opportunity to express art forms in the
way of paintings, knitting, etc - we chose to s/d with Bob Kellogg calling.Mayor Russo of Union was tempted to join our class but there was a
slight conflict - with the Union Township meetings, over which his Honor
presides. Somehow he feels that the latter should take priority. Jean &
Bob Kellogg have been chosen by the NNJSDA to handle rounds at the first
Mini-Festival. We are all looking forward to this event. Many other enjoyable occasions are scheduled for this season. 4e would like to share
212-686-1291
them with you.
reporters - Bill & Hinda Lawrence
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CliOSS 'NAIL SQUAiia6 -- Caldwell, N.J.
Lincoln School, Crane Street
2 & 4 Wednesdays
As this is written in early October, we have the fall season well under way. Our opener with our regular caller, Bruce Vertun, was great.
Naturally the rest period "chit-chat" covered summer vacations and other
happenings. At our next dance guest caller, Stan Zaczkowski, came up with
some fine calling. At both dances our Jim Connelly cued the rounds.
We
had two big events in September - a pot luck picnic at the Burdette's
Rivermist Estate and we gave 3 demonstration at the Willowbrook Mall during S/D Week. Our beginner class started with a fine group of enthusiastic couples. It looks like the club will gain a nice group in April af.
ter graduation. Bruce will call our Christmas dance and one in January.
Herb Snider will also call in January. Come dance with us on any or all
of our dances and have fun. reporters - Eleanor & Gene Peet 201-226 6944
COUNTRY PROMENADERS -- Edison N.J.
Clara Barton School, 1015 Amboy Avenue
2 & 4 Saturdays
This has been a busy month for the club. We demonstrated at the Menlo
Park Shopping Center and at the Metuchen Country Fair with the cooperation of the M T Squares. Our classes are in full swing now and what an
enthusastic group they are. By the time this issue comes out we hope to
have danced at the Edison Halloween Parade and to duplicate the trophy we
won there last year. .-3ee our and on page 10 for our winter schedule.
reporters - Farbarn Adler 201-572-0169 & Pat Martin 201-548-7351

ENGRAVED BADGES & HANGERS

CLUB
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85*
CHOICE OF COLORS
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DESIGNED AMADE FROM YOUR SKETCH
P & H ENGRAVERS
218 MEADOWLARK DRIVE, LONGMEADOW, MASS. 01106 Tel. 413-561-0165

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Clark,N.J.

.

every Thursday
Karl Kumpf School, Mildred Terrace
Good things are happening as members and friends turn out in record
numbers to dance to the stimulating calling of Lee Kopman and the excellent rid cueing of Betty Collins. Many dancers are taping; workshops are
forming to practice what has been taught; enthusiasm is high; and there
is a spirit of friendship and helpfulness in the air. Just as Lee says
to his dancers when they do a particularly good job on a difficult maneuver, "I'm so proud of you", - so we say to Lee, "We're so proud of you"
as his new L.P. albums "introduction to Challenge Dancing" come off the
press. We're sure they'll sell like hot cakes!
Former members, Dot & Hal Borg, are enjoying their new home in Washington State and say that they have found good dancing in the area. However, they say it can't compare with Lee's great choreography. It was
good to see former members, Connie & Roy LaRue, who danced with us in
September on their way back to Florida after a 12,000 mile camping and
dancing trip around the U.S. We are all looking forward to a great
nignt of advanced level dancing in January when Keith Gulley of Maryland
will be our guest caller. Mark your calendars and don't miss this opportunity.
reporters
Fairy & Ed Goekmeyer
201-671-2976
-
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POSITION:
INTRO .OP talc ptr & wall; DANCE: SCP ptrs fac LOD
FOOTWORK: Opposite, directions for M except where noted

MEAS.
1-2

INTRO
WAIT; WAIT; APT,PT,-; TOG(TO SCP) - TCH,-;
1-2
In OP fac ptr & wall wait 2 meas;;
3-4
Step apt from ptr L,-,pt R twd ptr,-; step tog R to SCP ptrs fac
LOD,-, tch L to R,-;

PART A
t-4

5-8

9-16

(SCPIFWD TWO STEP; FWD TWO STEP; (HITCH)FWD,CLOSE,BACK,-;
BACK,CLOSE,FWD,-;
1- 2
I n SCP ptrs fac LOD do two fwd two steps L,R,L,-; R,L,R,-;
3-4
In SCP ptrs fac LOD hitch fwd L, cl R to L, back L,-; back R,
el L to R, fwd R,-;
FWD TWO STEP; FWD TWO STEP; (OPEN VINE)SME,-,BEHIND,-;
SIDE,-,IN FRONT,-;
5-6
In SCP ptrs fac LOD do two fwd two steps L,R,L,-; R,L,R,-;
7-8
Maintaining lead handholds step side twd LOD L,-, XRIB (W XIB
also) to momentary LOP fac RLOD,-; Blend to fac ptr step side
LOD L,-, XLIF (W XIF also) blending to SCP ptrs fac LOD,-;
REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1-8 except end in BFLY POS M FAG WALL

PART B
17-20 (VINE)(BFLY)SIDE,BEHIND,SIDE,FRONT(TO OP); APT,PT,TOG,TCH
(BF LY), CHAI\lGE: SIDES TWO STEP; FACE TWO STFP(BF LY FAC
COH);
17
BF LY pos M fac wall vine side LOD L, XRIB (W XIB also), side
L, XRIF (XIF also) blending to OP ptrs fac LOD;
18
OP fac LOD step apt from ptr L, Pt R twd ptr, step tog to BF LY
SCAR L, tch R to L;
19-20
Releasing M's R & W's L hands change sides L,R,L (W prog twd
COH & LOD under joined hands) to momentary LOP ptrs fac
LOU,-; Continue on around R,L,R to end fac ptr & COH in BFLY
pos,-;
21-24 (VINE)(BFLY)SIDE,BEHIND,SIDE,FRONT(TO OP); APT,PT,TOG„TCH
(BF LY); CHANGE SIDES TWO STEP; FACE TWO STEP(CP FAC PTR
& WALL),
21-24 REPEAT ACTION OF MEAS 17-20 twd R LOD except end in
CP M fac ptr & wall
(CP)(BOX)SIDE,CLOSE,FWD,-; SIDE,CLOSE,BACK,-; (SCIS)SIDE,
25-28
CLOSE,CROSS,-; SIDE,CLOSE, CROSS,-;
CP M fac ptr & wall do one full box side L;el R to L, fwd L,-:
25-26
side R, close L to R, back R,-;
CP M fac wall scissors side L, close R to L, XRIF of L (W XIB)
27-28
to SCAR pos fac R LOD & wall,-; Blend again to CP M fac wall step
side R twd R LOD, close L to R, XLIF of R (W XIB) to BJO pos M
fac LOD & wall,-;
29-32 (CP)TURN TWO STEP; TURN TWO STEP; (SCP)WALK (W TWIRL R F),
-,2,; WA LK,-,2,-;
29-30 CP M fac wall do two RF turning two steps L,R,L,-; R,L,R to end
SCP ptrs fac LOD,-;
31-32
Maintain lead handhold only walk fwd L,-,R (W do 1 RF twirl
under joined lead hands) blend to SCP ptrs fac LOD,-; walk fwd
L,-,R,-;
DANCE GOES THRU TWO TIMES

ENDINQ
Second time thru omit MEAS 32 and substitute APT,-,PT, ;

ALL OVER -titeaJoa.L.D

ROM FOR NOVEMBER

Composers--Ann 'n Andy Handy, 21400 South Lakeshore, Cleveland, Ohio 44123
(slow
Record--G RENN #14191
Position-- INTRO: OP Facing ptr & wall; DANCE: Bfly M facing wall;
Footwork —Opposite, directions for M.
INTRODUCTION
MEASURES
1---4 WAIT; WAIT; APART, POINT,—; TOGETHER(To Bfly),TOUCH,— ;
1-2.... In OP facing ptr & wall wait 2 measures;;
3-4.... OP step apart L, point R twd ptr,—; Step together to Bfly M facing wall on R, tch L to R,—;
1-4 WALTZ
1
2
3
4

or c orn tr+)

DANCE
AWAY,2,3; TOGETHER,TURN IN (To LOP),CLOSE ;BWD WALTZ,2,3; BK,FACE,CLOSE (CP);

In Bfly Pos M facing wall blend to OP ptrs facing LOD waltz slightly diag fwd & away from ptr L,R,L;
Waltz together to face ptr & wall R, turnin to LOP facing RLOD on L (M turn RF & W LF), close R to L;
In LOP facing RLOD do one bwd waltz down LOD L,R,L;
In LOP facing RLOD step bk LOD R, turning 1/4 LF (W RF) step swd Ltwd LOD, blend to CP M facing wall
close R to l...;
5----8 DIP BK,—,— ;PIVOT,2,3(ToSCP)• FWD WALTZ(W RF Twirl),2,3;FWD,FACE,CLOSE (To Bfly);
CP M facing wall dip bk L twd COH,—,—;
5
CP M facing wall recover fwd R to commence a 3/4 RF couple pivot, L,R to end SCP ptrs facing LOD;
6
7
Waltz fwd twd LOD L,R,L as W does 1 RF twirl under joined lead hands to end OP ptrs facing LOD;
8
OP facing LOD step fwd R,L to face ptr in Bfly Pos, close R to L;
9--12 WALTZ AWAY, 2, 3;TOGETHER, TURN IN (To LOD),CLOSE; BWD WALTZ, 2,3 ; BK,FACE,CLOSE (CP);
9 — 12 . . . Repeat Measures 1 -4.
T3- 16 DIP BK,—,— ;PIVOT,2,3(ToSCP);FWD WALTZ(W RF Twirl),2,3; FWD,FACE,CLOSE(ToCP);
13- 16.. Repeat Measures 5 — 8 except Mews 16 M steps fwd R,inElace L, close R to L PICKUP W TO CP M Face LOD.
17-20 FWD WALTZ, 2,3 ; FLOAT APART,2,3(To OP Facing);(Twinkle)LROSS, SIDE, CLOSE; CROSS, SIDE,CLOSE (To CP);
17
CP M facing LOD do 1 fwd waltz L, R, L;
18
Mark time R,L,R as W goes bwd L,R,L to float apart to arm's length OP facing M's L & W's R hands joined;
19
Twinkle step L XIF (W XIF also) twd wall, side R, close L to R;
20
Twinkle step R XIF (W XIF also) twd COH, side L, close R to L to end CP M facing LOD;
21-24 BALANCE FWD,TCH,—; BALANCE BWD,2,3;(L) TURN WALTZ,2,3;(L) TURN WALTZ,2,3 (To Bjo);
21-22 . . In CP M facing LOD step fwd L, tch R to L,—; Step bwd L, in place R,L;
23-24.. Starting fwd & slightly twd COH do 2 LF turning waltzes progressing LOD L,R,L: R,L,R to end Bjo pos M face
LOD;
25-28 (Bjo) FWD WALTZ, 2, 3; TURN,FACE,CLOSE (To SCar); FWD WALTZ,2,3; BK,FACE,CLOSE (To Bfly);
In Bjo pos M facing LOD waltz fwd down LOD L,R,L;
25
26
Still in Rio step fwd R turning to face ptr, step swd LOD on L, close R to L turning to SCar pos M facing RLOD;
27
In SCar pos M facing RLOD waltz bwd down LOD L,R, L;
28
In SCar pos step bwd R, step bwd L turning to face ptr in Bfly, close R to L;
29- 32 WALTZ BALANCE (L),2, 3 ; WALTZ BALANCE (R), 2,3 ; VINE/TWIRL,2, 3' THRU,FACE,CLOSE;
29
In Bfly Pos M facing ptr & wail step swd L, behind on R, in place L;
30
Step swd R, behind L, in place R;
31
Vine LOD side 1_, behind R, side L (W does 1 RF twirl under joined lead hands);
32
In Bfly pos step thru R twd LOD, step swd L to face ptr, close R to L;

ENDING
1 — — — 2 CANTER,— , CLOSE ;APART, POINT,— ;
1
2

In Bfly Pos M facing wall step side LOD L,—,close R to L;
Step apart from ptr L, point R twd ptr,—;

BOB & ADDIE BYRNES

NNJSDA
liaison to
NNJRDLC
34

A member of Dancing Squares SID Class of '70..soon
after became intrigued with rounds and graduated
from Bob Kellogg's A/D Basic Class the following
year...nowadays can be found riding any place they
can....are members of Dancing Shadows and Metuchen
R/D Club....parents of a perfect set (4 boys and 4
girls) their house is empty as only two are home..
one in high school and the other in sixth grade...
two children are married
have a lovely granddaughter...Bob works as a Cost Analyst for Housing
and Urban Development
formerly the Byrnes were
highly involved in scouts and the myriad of activities a family involves one in, but now have more
time for their favorite - hiking and dancing

CLOVERLEAFS
1 Friday

Paramus, N.J.
Bergen Mall Auditorium

We started our season with 2 great dances called by Deuce Williams and
Allen Tipton. By the time you read this, we will have danced to another
super caller, Jack Lasry. This gives you an inkling of what the balance
of the season holds in store for our guests and members. The Travelers
visited Ramapo Squares and Dancing Squares. We are accepting applications
for the $50 caller scholarship, which will again be awarded in the spring
to be applied to the lucky winner's tuition. See page 34; . We extend
our warmest and best wishes to the Cannon's on their relocation in Ireland. They have promised to start a s/d club over there within a year,
which is to be called Cloverleaf #2. Naturally, what else?
201-569-1453
reporters - Rube & Ruth Liss

JERSEY SHORE 74
The greatest dancing weekend of the year

Mid olthaitie geqtiva
Dennis-Shelburne Hotel
Atlantic City, N - J Norember 28,29,30, December 1

Featuring an all-star staff

Calling squares - Marshall Flippo-

Al Brundage - John Hendron -Lee kopman

BID Dann - Ron Schneider - Clint McLean
Cuing the rounds - The Easterdays -

The Lovelaces - The McGlynns

For reservations write. .
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 08404
MID-ATLANTIC FESTIVAL, P.O.Box 1198
CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenafly, N.J.
4 Friday
Mackay School, Jefferson Avenue
"Bang!"...Weire off and into our new season. Even though Halloween
was our first dance's setting, there were no "B000...ing" from Ghosts,
only the smiling faces of dancers! Yet the October dance was only the
beginning of Circle Fights' events. The cake's icing was spread at the
annual weekend at Winter Clove. With 6+ sets, Jules Pozsar as caller
(Stan Zaczkowski as guest caller), Doc & Peg on the rounds, and the
pleasant atmosphere of the Catskill Mts., who could ask for more! Have
ils yet? All you have to do is
you been awarded your dangle badge from
attend 4 dances successively and you've earned it!
When we heard our original caller Marty Winters had passed on, we
decided to donate a S/D record to the Cresskill Library in his name as a
memorial. Hope to see you at our dances, remember... ,it takes more muscles to frown than to smile reporter - Gail Tirrell e 201-568-5857
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CLOVERLEAFS

PARAMUS

BERGEN MALL AUDITORIUM
ROUTE 4, PARAMUS, N. J.

rounds at 8:00 by
Peg & Doc Tirrell
squares from 8:30 to 11

ed fraidenberg
chuck stinchcombe
Heat Fiashilafter regular dance
*advanced dancing using basic
calls within the knowledge of
a good club level dancer but
in unexpected combinations.
one !tear poitlrattiale (lancin recommended

CALI-HOES SQUARE DANCE CLUB
2 & 4 Thursday

--

Asbury Park, N.J.
Hayloft, 901 First Avenue

It seems to me that the Fall season has a special glow with its promise of Nature's changing beauty plus the glamour of the holidays to come.
Down here in Cali-Ho land we have a special excitement because of our
August graduation. New dancers to clubs bring more friendShips and
fresh talents and ideas, therefore, our recent graduation fits in so well
with this changing season. Our new-comers are doing very well, thank you,
and, indeed, are really in there grooving with the riding. ;toy & Sylvia
hosted the affair with a delightful buffet supper; Dick Kraybill and Tony
Osage distributed badges, diplomas and by-laws; the Ed Grabaus made the
caps and Mary Hankins and Grace Knobloch assisted with the fun and games.
My wish for our new friends is that all their dancing days ahead will be
as rewarding and as joyous as their graduation.
4e had a "Grace & Henry Knobloch Night" to honor our outgoing presidents. The Kraybills planned the program complete with a fun balloon
dance and Tony Osage and your whilom reporter presented the couple with

a gift from the club. Did you know that: The Tom Youngs are grandparents second time around; Ed Grabau is responsible for the map which appears in this issue; the Kraybills worked awfully hard getting things
squared in their capacity as Sec'y; Manuel & Jerry Salguero has the best
Paella recipe around and will tell you how to go about preparing same

sten by step. Our favorite nomads, former Cali Hoes Walter & Hazel Ramsey, have been in the area for awhile and visiting the club. Marvelous
to see them again. Do come on down to the Hayloft - it's a lovely drive
this time of year - we'd love to see you.
Muriel Osage
reporter
-

MM.

■
I■

201-741-4665

•IM•

Note: Proper Square Dance attire is necessary at ALL NNJSDA dances!!!!!!!
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TENAKILL TWTLIGHTERS -- Teaneck, N.J.
every Monday; 7:30-9:30

Community Church,S5 Elm Avenue

Our class is underway and our club is in full operation again, although
we really didn't stop dancing over the summer thanks to demonstrations,
workshops and just plain summer dancing opportunities. See our ad for
our teen tromp coming up in November - for teens only.

SWINGING SQUARES -- Verona, N.J.
Presbyterian Church

every Thursday; 7:30-9:30

Summer happenings included a demonstration at the Theresa Grotta Center in West Orange; winning a "best in division" for our booth at the 4H
fair; winning a first and third in the State at the Flemington Fair. It
was a lot of work, but we enjoyed it. Our new officers are Marie Kerwin
pres.; Mary Lee Burdette, VP; Ed McFadden, 2nd VP; Sec. Sharon Pollock;
Treas. Chris Kerwin and yours truly reporter. We had a good turn out
for our opener. Since our dances fall on many holidays, we plan some
special parties and other activities for them. Come join us.
reporter - Sandra Rogers
BERGEN COUNTY 4-H SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.
every SundayFT 2 B
Ramapo Mountain Country Club
We are very proud of our number one team which took top honors at the
Flemington Fair this past August. This is the fourth year that six of
the eight members have come home with honors. Our number two team won a
blue ribbon in their division. We had four sets of people at our open
house and are starting lessons again for those who want to learn. Our
leaders are Ed & Helen Hirsch and John & Dot Lutz. We also presented a
certificate of appreciation to the Ramapo Squares Club for their assistance and encouragement. reporter - the Hirsches
201-337-8002
TENAKILL
TWILIGHTER

TEEN TROMP
1 friday..
November 29, 1974

$1

2 10:30
dancing
dinner

Community Church
Elm Ave & North St
Teaneck

for info call:
Davidsons
836-7641
Eddie Devirp,
962-7407

- hut lack o f sma ce
:SUM STEERS -- Byram fown5hip, N.J.
it here)
2 & 4 Mondays
Golden Nu gget, Wi ld Jest City places

(not a Teen age club

Come dance with us and help a new club *row... just look for the Wild
West City signs. We hope no one was inconvenienced when we had to change
our dance night to Mondays - Bob Heller is our caller. We have 2 sets of
enthusiastic beginners, with last years graduates also helping out. We
invite all dancers to join us for an evening of fun and fellowship.
201-729-6022
reporters - Vi & Mike Christ 201

3?

PATRONS' DANCE SPECIAL Bruce Vertun
CHRISTMAS DANCE

Bruce Vertun

SCHOOL CLOSED
NEW YEAr?S EVE SPECIAL " 2 Callers "
Gloria Brunt (Mass.)
Bruce Vertun
"A new lady for your Century Book."
Bruce Vertun
SCENIC WINTER DANCE
" Young " Rob Bissey
Jan. 24 DANCE
*PLEASE wear square dance apparel and badges to Spinne
2 Wednesday

BARBARA
JIM
CONNELLY
':30 . 8
notions*

WESTERN WHEELERS -- Park Midge, N.J.
First Congregational Church, 131 Pascack Road

2 sets participated in the Paramus High School Fair - benefit of the
Rec. Comm. We enjoyed the day, especially since we gained a few students
for our class. It is progressing exceptionally well under the direction
of Ray Turcotte. We are pleased to have so many angels assisting. We
always have a grand time at our Halloween dance, and this year was no
exception. Those costumes were something else, and the skit put on climaxed the evening with more laughter and applause. Come on down, dance
with us and let us wish you "happy Holidays" in person.
201-568-4116
reporter - Helen Rellinger

LAKE AND SQUARES -- Parsippany,N.J.
every Tuesday
Methodist Church, 903 So. Beverwyck Road
We are having fun at our new location with our team of 3 callers.
Dave Laws, Bob Mitchell and Dick Jones wish to help dancers improve basic
skills which will encourage and enable them to dance more comfortably and
confidently with all other clubs. Their goal is to provide a "Fun" dance
which will include only the 75 basics. Our Thanksgiving dance will feature Dick and in January we will "surprise" Diane & Bob with a baby shower. Join us for relaxed dancing. reporters-Will & Ginny Bosch 627-7160

KINGS SQUARES -- Brooklyn, N.Y.
1 & 3 Wednesdays
Brighton Beach Jewish Center
We had a very exciting dance in October with Glenn Cooke calling and
jtaten Square Set raiding us and Richmond Dancers also there to pin our
banner. There were 15 sets in attendance. Guest callers have included
Rob Bissey, John Kaltenthaler with Shirley & Frank Bellotti on rounds.
Al Moses is teaching our beginners class. Come join us, we'd love to
see you here.
reporter - Judy Poretsky
212-891 -1 592
COVEREDBRIDGE SQUARES -- Nutley, N.J.
1 & 3 Mondays
Grace Episcopal Church, 200 Highland Lane
Happiness is a large class of beginners. When the class has Roger &
Fran Lund at the wheel, and Stan at the mike, could we want more? Garden
State Campers and the Y Squares pinned our banner and added much to our
dancing pleasure. Thank you for visiting. Our own Traveler's group
raided Cross Trail Squares. A very large thank-you and a big kiss from
all of us to John Grunenthal of See Saws for the wonderful Covered Bridge
he made us, motorized and with running water yet! Come see it and us,too.
The Connelly's cue and teach rounds, starting at 8. Stan Zaczkowski is
our caller. Happy holidays to all.
reporter - Victor & Helen Pietrucha
201-991-8015
3d

&ware Dance
Duds
1411 Pompton. Ave.
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2,01 851-1385
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$"110 pm
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The GARDEN STATE S/D CAMPERS got a head
start on the Christmas season by celebrating
last August! By special arrangements even
Santa made an early stop to distribute the
presents and listen for December requests...
(due to a heat wave,Santa
had shaved his beard, but
promised to grow it back
by December 25....)

Ozzie & Harriet Mueller
decorated their site for
the holidays....
The Conklin Family won the prize for holiday
decorating.
NNJSDA sponsored summer dances -- a report
The question was asked at the Delegate's meeting, "Who
attended?". We averaged 20 sets at the 8 summer dances.
The records Gabe & Sila Dell'Angelo compiled are based on
the sign in sheets and are most interesting. One must remember one falacy
that there are folks who belong to more than one club, but at"sign in"time
must sign in from only one club.
Member clubs with no representation at the summer dances were Cali-Hoes
and Colonial Squares. Clubs with 10 or under who sign in were Circle
Eights, Dancing Squares, Isle Squares, Kittatinny Rangers, Princeton
Squares, Tenafly Squares and Warren Wheelers. Most clubs ranged between
11 & 44 signing in. At the other end of the spectrum was See Saw Squares
with 57; Covered Bridge Squares with 58; Cross Trail Squares with 60;
Mountain Squares with 66; M T Squares with 94; Staten Square Set with 105;
Sussex Spinners with 115 and Somerset Hills with 124!
Frank & Helen Cavanaugh are already searching for halls for next years
summer dances and will be grateful for any suggestions.
Our next concern is - How do we get our dancers, especially our new
graduates to keep dancing all summer? Any ideas???
•
41.■
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A SINGLES Project Proposal
A "singles" lot is tough enough without the added insult of
being excluded from s/d clubs and classes. Other than teen
clubs, we know of no other Association affiliate which officially offers the opportunity for singles to learn to s/d and become part
of the group. Other states, particularly California, have singles clubs
and there's every reason why we should make an attempt to encourage this
to happen again here. A caller has already indicated a desire to become
involved in the project.
Readers can participate, too. Please feed back to us any interest in
the formation of a single group. If you know of dancers, or would-be
dancers, who would register to become participant, please send those names
and addresses. In addition, all suggestions for the implementation of the
project are welcome. We want to hear from you not only now - but for the
remainder of the 1974-5 seasun. If this idea is to get off the ground,
it needs lots of names and considerable support.
Harriette & Sol Koved, 2nd VP, 14 Samoset Road, Cranford,NJ
0
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